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A Delegation from the National Alignment Forces
Meet at the Office of Hizb ut Tahrir / Wilayah of Sudan a
Delegation from the Hizb
(Translated)
On Wednesday, 6th Shawwal 1439 AH, corresponding to 20/6/2018 CE, a delegation
from the National Alignment Forces headed by its Secretary Issa Aliyo, Deputy Secretary
Hassan Al Samani, Political Secretary Hassan Abdel Hamid and Deputy head of the
Reform Now Movement Hasan Osman Rizig, attended the office of Hizb ut Tahrir /
Wilayah of Sudan, where the delegation met with Ustaath Nasser Ridha, Head of the
Central Contacts Committee of Hizb ut Tahrir/ Wilayah of Sudan, with the company of
Ustaath Abdullah Hussein, Member of the Central Contacts Committee. The brothers in
the National Alignment Forces, which consists of fifteen Islamic and national parties, put
forward their project, which they think is the way out of the country's catastrophic
situation and confronting the threats of partitioning the country and its fragmentation and
the domination of the ruling regime. In return, Ustaath Nasser Ridha presented Hizb ut
Tahrir's vision for the solution through reading the reality, which he outlined in the
following points of focus:
First: Making Islam alone the basis for dealing with reality.
Second: Preserving the unity of the country; to stand strong against tearing it apart.
Third: Preserving the country’s wealth from loss and waste in the name of
investment or others and managing it to achieve the well-being of the nation on the basis
of the provisions of Islam.
Fourth: Khilafah (Caliphate) as a legitimate way to apply Islam and preserve the
unity of the country and its wealth.
At the end of the meeting, the brothers in the National Alignment Forces delivered a
letter containing the Charter of National Alignment, stressing the continuity of meetings
and dialogue.
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